
All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Peking Duck (Whole bird in two courses) 北京填鴨二食     $98.80 

       1st course: Sliced duck skin, leek, cucumber, chef’s sauce & Chinese pastry  
        2nd course: duck meat san choy bow 
 
 Hong Kong crispy skin roast duck   香港燒鴨           NAG       Half bird    $38.50 

     Served with plum sauce                    Whole Bird  $77.00 

     

 Deep fried duck breast with plum sauce 炸鴨胸拌梅子醬     $31.80  

 

 Taiwan style three cups chicken in hot pot    台灣三杯雞 NAG    $26.80   

 

 Crispy walnut beef 脆香核桃牛肉         $28.80   
    Crumbed beef fillets with walnuts served in sweet chilli, lime and garlic sauce 
 
 Sizzling lamb hot pot 啫啫羊肉煲  NAG                                                                  $28.80   

      With garlic, ginger, onion & mushroom  

 

 Pork ribs with strawberry liqueur sauce 士多啤梨骨      $28.80 

 

 
          Dishes require longer preparation time and are not available after 8.00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                 
 

 Hong Kong crispy skin roast duck    Taiwan style three cups chicken in hot pot 
 

 

 

 

  Chef’s Specialties   廚師推介 

         



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Steamed scallops & bean curd in black bean sauce          NAG          $29.80   
     豉汁帶子蒸滑豆腐 

 

 Deep fried salt & pepper flounder (whole fish)                             $39.80   
     椒鹽佐口魚 (全條            

 

 Steamed flounder (whole fish) with shallot & soy sauce         $39.80 

     清蒸全條佐口魚 

  

 Deep fried soft shell crab with lime, ginger &                                       $29.80   

     sweet chilli sauce       
     脆香軟殼蟹佐甜椒醬 

 
 Sizzling king prawns & scallops with vegetables in garlic sauce NAG      $29.80 

      鐵板蝦球帶子伴時蔬 

 

 Seafood bean curd hot pot (Szechuan chilli or oyster sauce) NAG       $29.80  
    Fish fillets, king prawns, scallops, squid & bean curd cooked in hot pot 
      什錦海鮮豆腐煲 
 

 

         Dishes require longer preparation time and are not available after 8.00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

                
     Steamed scallops & bean curd                  Deep fried soft shell crab with lime,  

                             in black bean sauce                        ginger  & sweet chilli sauce  
 

  Chef’s Specialties   廚師推介 

         



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.   Traditional spring rolls (2) 春卷                         $6.00 

2.   Vegetarian spring rolls (2)  素香春卷                            $6.00 

4.   Prawn chips 炸蝦片                        $6.50 

5.   Crispy noodles 炸麵                                                                                               $6.50 

6.   Extra long shrimp rolls (2)    超長蝦春卷                                                                $6.50 

7.   Wontons fried or steamed (4)  雲吞 (炸或蒸)                                                           $9.50 

8.   Dim Sim fried or steamed (4)  點心燒賣王 (炸或蒸)                                                 $9.50 

9.   Shanghai dumpling fried or steamed (4) 上海餃子 (炸或蒸)              $9.50 

10. Dragon & phoenix roll (2) 龍鳳卷                  $10.50 

        Prawn mince and vegetable wrapped with bread, deep fried, cut and served with dipping sauce  

11. King prawn cutlets (2)  吉烈大蝦                $8.50 

12. Prawn toast (2) 蝦多士                           $8.50 

13. Satay chicken on skewer (2) 沙爹雞串 NAG              $9.50 

14. Fish cakes (4) 魚餅           Hot        $9.50 

15. Mixed entrée 小食拼盤   (1 spring roll, 1 fruit roll, 1 fried Dim Sim & 1 prawn toast)        $11.50 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Entrée                                                                                頭盤

小食    
    頭
盤小食 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16. Chicken & sweet corn soup 雞茸粟米羹 NAG                                                     $9.50 

17. Crab meat & sweet corn soup 蟹肉粟米羹 NAG                                    $11.50 

18. Seafood soup 海鮮羹 NAG                $11.50 

19. Duck meat & scallop soup 鴨絲帶子羹 NAG             $11.50 

20. Shanghai hot & sour soup 上海酸辣湯  Hot NAG               $11.50 

21. Seafood & bean curd soup 海鮮豆腐羹 NAG             $13.50 

22. Vegetable & Tofu soup (Tom yum or Laksa Add $1  Hot)    素豆腐羹/湯   NAG     $9.50 

23. Tom Yum or Laksa seafood soup 冬蔭  或  喇沙海鮮湯  Hot NAG         $16.50 

24. Tom Yum or Laksa chicken soup 冬蔭  或  喇沙雞肉湯  Hot NAG         $15.50 

25. Tom Yum or Laksa combination wonton short soup  Hot               $18.50 

      冬蔭  或  喇沙什燴雲吞湯 

26. Wonton & noodles (long soup) 雲吞湯麵                       $14.50 

27. Wonton (short) soup 冬蔭  或  喇沙雲吞湯 (Tom yum or Laksa Add $1  Hot)          $14.50 

28. Combination long soup  什燴雲吞湯麵               $16.50 

       (includes  chicken, beef, bbq pork, wontons and noodles)                           

29. Combination short soup 什燴雲吞湯              $16.50 

       (includes chicken, beef, bbq pork and wontons)          

30. Laksa hokkein noodle soup 喇沙福建湯麵  Hot             $18.50 

      (Choice of chicken, beef, bbq pork or combination)         

31. Laksa seafood hokkein noodle soup 喇沙海鮮福建湯麵  Hot           $21.50 

 

 Noodle soup available for the entire noodles menu           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soups                                                        
      湯類 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 

 Taiwan style three cups chicken in hot pot    台灣三杯雞 NAG         $26.80   
 

 

32. Portuguese chicken 葡國雞  NAG                                                                                $24.80 

      Sliced chicken breast with potatoes and vegetables in a creamy coconut sauce   

33. Sizzling chicken & peppercorn 鐵板胡椒雞       Hot    NAG                             $26.80 

       Sliced chicken breast with vegetables & peppercorn  

34. Chicken & cashews 腰果炒雞丁       NAG                                                           $24.80 

       Diced chicken breast with vegetables and added cashew nuts  

35. Honey chicken  蜜糖雞                                                                                  $24.80 

         Battered chicken strips with honey sauce    

36. Lemon chicken  檸檬雞              $24.80 

       Battered chicken breast with lemon sauce     

37. Crispy walnut chicken 脆香核桃雞塊伴草莓果醬           $26.80 

         Crumbed chicken breast with walnuts served in strawberry liqueur sauce 

38. Satay chicken with vegetables 沙爹雞  Hot NAG          $24.80 

       Sliced chicken breast with vegetables in satay sauce 

39. Szechuan spicy chicken 四川辣子雞丁  Hot NAG              $24.80 

       Diced chicken breast with vegetables in Szechuan chili sauce 

 

40. Deep fried chicken with sesame & lemon sauce 西檸芝麻雞塊        $24.80   

       Battered chicken strips with sesame and lemon sauce    

41. Hong Kong style crispy skin chicken NAG     Half bird $26.80    Whole bird $45.80  

      港式炸子雞  

42. Yellow chicken curry with vegetables 咖哩雞  Hot NAG             $24.80 

         (Choices of: mild, medium or hot)       

43. Deep fried salt & pepper chicken    椒鹽雞塊                                                     $24.80 

        Battered salt and pepper chicken strips 

44. Deep fried sweet & sour chicken    糖醋雞塊                                                     $24.80 

      Battered chicken strips with sweet and sour sauce and vegetables 

45. Deep fried sweet chili chicken    甜辣椒雞塊          Hot                                    $24.80 

46. Sha Cha Chicken with vegetables     沙茶雞塊  NAG                                        $24.80 

      A slight seafood, chilli and garlic flavor   

47. Chili soy bean chicken with vegetables   NAG              $24.80 

      辣椒豆瓣雞塊 

 

 

 

 

Chicken                  
雞類 

 Hot 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

48. Sizzling shredded steak 鐵板牛柳    NAG                                                                 $28.80 
        With mushrooms, vegetables and peppercorn 
           

49. Beef & cashews with vegetables   NAG    腰果炒牛肉          $25.80 
      Sliced beef with vegetables and added cashew nuts 

 

50. Szechuan spicy beef  四川辣子牛肉      Hot   NAG                                       $25.80 
      Sliced beef with vegetables in Szechuan chilli sauce  

    

51. Cubed Beef with black peppercorn & garlic sauce  NAG              $28.80 
     蒜香黑椒牛柳粒                    

     

52. Crispy walnut beef 脆香核桃牛肉  Hot            $28.80 
         Crumbed beef fillets with walnuts served in sweet chilli, lime and garlic sauce 
         

53. Satay beef with vegetables 沙爹牛肉  NAG   Hot                                                   $25.80 

                   

54. Yellow beef curry with vegetables  咖喱牛肉 NAG  Hot         $25.80 
        (Choices of: mild, medium or hot) 
        

55. Wok-fried sliced beef with vegetables 醬爆牛肉  NAG          $25.80 
       (Choice of sauce: ginger & garlic, sweet & sour, oyster) 
             

 

56. Mongolian beef with vegetables 蒙古牛肉 NAG                                                     $25.80 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

          

57. Beef & black bean sauce with vegetables    豆豉牛肉 NAG               $25.80 

     

58. Wok-fried combination meat with vegetables  炒什燴  自選醬汁 NAG              $25.80 
       (Includes chicken, beef & bbq pork)                
       (Choice of sauce: ginger & garlic, curry  Hot, satay  Hot, sweet & sour, oyster,  
       black bean, Szechuan chilli  Hot, Sha Cha) 

 

59. Sha Cha beef with vegetables               $25.80 

      沙茶牛肉     NAG            
        A slight seafood, chilli and garlic flavor   
 

60. Chili soy bean beef with vegetables                            $25.80 

      辣椒豆瓣牛塊 NAG              Hot             

 

 

 

Beef                                                                           
牛類 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Pork ribs with strawberry liqueur sauce NAG                 $28.80 

     士多啤梨骨 

 

61. ‘Ko-La’ marinated pork ribs 可樂焗排骨 NAG          $26.80 

     Cola marinated pork ribs (a modern Cantonese dish) 
       

62. ‘King Dao’ marinated pork ribs 京都排骨 NAG         $26.80 
        A mixture of sweet and sour, tomato and soy sauce 

  

63. Slow cooked pork belly slices with plum sauce & vegetables NAG       $26.80 
       梅子醬扣肉  

 

64. Sweet and sour pork 糖醋咕嚕肉            $25.80 
 

65. Deep fried pork 炸咕嚕肉             $25.80 
      (Choice of sweet chili, sesame & lemon, plum sauce) 

  

66. Deep fried pork chops with plum sauce 梅醬伴炸豬扒        $26.80 

 

67. Deep fried pork chops with sweet chili sauce 甜辣椒醬伴炸豬扒       $26.80 

     

68. Deep fried salt & pepper pork chops    椒鹽豬扒                                                $26.80 

 

69. Qi’lin BBQ pork ribs   麒麟排骨           NAG                                       $28.80 

 

70. Wok-fried BBQ pork & vegetables 炒叉燒   自選醬汁 NAG                   $25.80 
       (Choice of sauce: plum, ginger & garlic, oyster,  
       black bean, Szechuan chilli  Hot, Sha Cha) 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Pork ribs with strawberry liqueur sauce             Qi’lin BBQ pork ribs  
 

Pork                                                                    
豬類 

 CHEF SPECIALTIES 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

71. Peking duck (whole bird in two courses)                                                            $98.80 
      北京填鴨二食      
      1st course: Sliced duck skin, leek, cucumber, chef’s sauce & Chinese pastry  
        2nd course: duck meat san choy bow 
 

72. ‘QianLong’ duck meat san choy bow 乾隆鴨崧生菜包 NAG                     $29.80 

      With lettuce & chef’s sauce  
        

73. Hong Kong crispy skin roast duck 香港燒鴨  NAG   

      Served with plum sauce              Half bird $38.50  Whole bird  $77.00 
 

74. Deep fried duck breast with lemon sauce 炸鴨胸拌檸汁                                     $31.80 

  

75. Deep fried duck breast with plum sauce                               $31.80 
      炸鴨胸拌梅子醬  

 

76. Deep fried duck breast with sweet chili sauce 炸鴨胸拌甜辣椒醬                       $31.80 

     

77. Wok-fried duck with vegetables NAG             $31.80 
      炒鴨片 自選醬汁      
     (Choice of sauce: ginger & garlic, curry  Hot, satay  Hot, sweet & sour, oyster,  
       black bean, Szechuan chilli  Hot, Sha Cha) 

 
         Dishes require longer preparation time and are not available after 8.00pm 

                                     

                                           Peking duck                                                 Duck meat san choy bow   
           
 

 

 

Duck                                                                                                      
鴨類 
 CHEF SPECIALTIES 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Sizzling lamb hot pot 啫啫羊肉煲  NAG                                                                      $28.80  

      With garlic, ginger, onion & mushroom 

78. Yellow lamb curry with vegetables 咖喱羊肉 NAG  Hot         $28.80  

79. Mongolian lamb with vegetables  蒙古羊肉 NAG                        $28.80 

80. Szechuan spicy lamb with vegetables 四川辣子羊  NAG  Hot          $28.80 

81. Satay lamb with vegetables 沙爹羊肉 NAG     Hot                                           $28.80 

82. Sha Cha lamb with vegetables   沙茶羊肉   NAG                                             $28.80 

       A slight seafood, chilli and garlic flavor    

83. Lamb and cashews with vegetables 腰果炒羊肉 NAG                                        $28.80 

84. Chili soy bean lamb with vegetable  辣椒豆瓣羊肉   NAG  Hot                         $28.80  

85. Wok-fried sliced lamb with vegetables 醬爆羊肉  自選醬汁 NAG         $28.80 

       (Choice of sauce: ginger & garlic, oyster, black bean) 

 

 
 
 

  

86. Chicken omelette    雞肉腌列  NAG            $24.80 
         
87. Small prawn omelette  小蝦腌列 NAG                                                  $24.80 
         
88. ‘Dai-Leung’ king prawn omelette   大良煎蝦餅  NAG                                       $28.80 
       

89. Seafood omelette    什錦海鮮腌列  NAG                                                             $28.80 
        (Includes prawns, scallops, fish & squid) 
  
90. Beef omelette   牛肉腌列  NAG                                                                          $24.80 
  
91. BBQ pork omelette    叉燒腌列  NAG                                                                $25.80 
 
92. Combination omelette   什燴腌列 NAG                                                              $25.80 
         (Includes chicken, beef & bbq pork) 
 
93. Vegetable omelette   素腌列 NAG                                                                      $21.80 

 

 

Lamb                                                                                                      
羊類 

Omelettes                                                                         
腌列類 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 Steamed scallops & bean curd in black bean sauce      NAG           $29.80   
     豉汁帶子蒸滑豆腐 

 

 Deep fried salt & pepper flounder (whole fish)                                $39.80   
     椒鹽佐口魚 (全條            

 

 Steamed flounder (whole fish) with shallot & soy sauce          $39.80 

     清蒸全條佐口魚 

  

 Deep fried soft shell crab with lime, ginger & sweet chilli sauce                        $29.80    
    脆香軟殼蟹佐甜椒醬 

 
 Sizzling king prawns & scallops with vegetables  in garlic sauce NAG              $29.80     

     鐵板蝦球帶子伴時蔬 

 

 Seafood bean curd hot pot    NAG                           $29.80       

   (Szechuan chilli or oyster sauce)     
    Fish fillets, king prawns, scallops, squid & bean curd cooked in hot pot 
       什錦海鮮豆腐煲 

 

94. Wok-fried king prawns with vegetables & cashew nuts NAG                          $28.80 
      腰果金沙蝦仁 

       

95. Wok-fried garlic king prawns & vegetables NAG                    $28.80 
      蒜子炒蝦球 

     

96. Wok-fried king prawns & vegetables   炒蝦球  自選醬汁 NAG                  $28.80 
       (Choice of sauce: ginger & garlic, curry  Hot, satay  Hot, sweet & sour, oyster,  
       black bean, Szechuan chilli  Hot, Sha Cha) 

97. Deep fried Honey king prawns 蜜糖大蝦球                                    $28.80 
 

98. Deep fried king prawns with sesame and lemon sauce          $28.80 
     西檸芝麻大蝦球                              
 

99. Deep fried king prawns   炸海中蝦              $28.80 
      (Choice of sauce: chilli & garlic, salt& pepper, sweet & sour, sweet chili)  
 

 
 Dishes require longer preparation time and are not available after 8.00pm 

 

 

Seafood                                                                                                 
海鮮類                

CHEF SPECIALTIES 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 

CHEF SPECIALTIES 



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

     

     

 

 

 
 

 

 

100. Wok-fried scallops & vegetables 炒帶子  自選醬汁 NAG         $29.80 
           (Choice of sauce: ginger & garlic, curry  Hot, satay  Hot, sweet & sour, oyster,  
           black bean, Szechuan chilli  Hot, Sha Cha) 

101. Wok-fried scallops and cashew nuts with vegetables  腰果炒帶子 NAG          $29.80 

  

102. Deep fried honey scallops   蜜糖帶子                                                                $29.80 

 

103. Deep fried scallops     炸帶子                  $29.80 
      (Choice of sauce: chilli & garlic, salt & pepper, sweet & sour, sweet chili)  
 

104. Deep fried squid 炸魷魚                     $25.80 
      (Choice of sauce: chilli & garlic, salt & pepper, sweet & sour, sweet chili)  
 

105. Deep fried fish fillet 炸魚柳                    $25.80 
      (Choice of sauce: chilli & garlic, salt & pepper, sweet & sour, sweet chili)  
 

106. Wok-fried fish fillets with vegetables    炒魚柳 自選醬汁   NAG                    $25.80 
      (Choice of sauce: ginger & shallot, oyster, Szechuan chili  Hot, Sha Cha) 
 

107. Wok-fried combination seafood with vegetables NAG                                   $29.80  
       炒什錦海鮮   自選醬汁 
        (Includes prawns, scallops, fish & squid) 
       (Choice of sauce: ginger & shallot, oyster, Szechuan chili  Hot, Sha Cha) 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Seafood                                                                                                 
海鮮類                



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 

02. Vegetarian spring rolls (2) 素香春卷                                                                             $6.00 

22. Vegetable & Tofu soup (Tom yum or Laksa Add $1  Hot)    素豆腐羹/湯   NAG     $9.50 

93. Vegetable omelette   素腌列 NAG                                                                      $21.80 

108. Wok-fried green bean & tofu with preserved olive 欖菜炒青豆 NAG                     $23.80 

109. Wok- fried seasonal vegetables 清炒時蔬     自選醬汁 NAG                                 $20.80 

         (Choice of sauce: curry  Hot, satay  Hot, sweet & sour, Szechuan chilli  Hot, 
          ginger & garlic, oyster, black bean, chili soy bean  Hot ) 

110. Vegetable fried rice 素炒飯  NAG                                                                             $20.80 

111. Vegetable fried rice (Satay  Hot or Curry  Hot) 素炒飯  NAG                               $21.80 

112. Vegetable chow mein (wheat noodle)素炒麵                                                           $21.80 

113. Vegetable Singapore rice noodle 素星洲炒米粉  NAG   Hot                                $21.80 

114. Sizzling eggplant & vegetables 鐵板茄子      NAG                                                   $25.80 

115. Deep fried salt & pepper eggplant   椒鹽茄子                                                            $25.80 

 
 
 

 

 

116. King prawn chow mein (wheat noodle)(Crispy noodles add $2.00) 蝦球炒麵         $28.80 

117. Chow mein (wheat noodle) (Crispy noodles add $2.00) 牛, 雞或叉燒炒麵             $24.80 

         Thin egg noodles (Choice of: beef, chicken or BBQ pork) 

118. Wok-fried ho fan with vegetables 牛, 雞或叉燒炒河粉    NAG                              $24.80 

         Flat rice noodles (Choice of: beef, chicken or BBQ pork) 
119. Wok-fried hokkein noodles (wheat noodle) with vegetables                                    $24.80 

         牛, 雞或叉燒炒福建麵 

       Thick egg noodles (Choice of: beef, chicken or BBQ pork) 

120. Wok-fried Singapore rice noodles 星洲炒米粉   Hot   NAG                               $24.80 

         (Choice of: beef, chicken or BBQ pork) 

121. Wok-fried combination 什燴炒麵      自選麵類                                                     $24.80 

        (Includes beef, chicken & bbq pork)     (Choice of: ho fan, hokkein, chow mein or rice noodle) 
122. Wok-fried combination seafood 什錦海鮮炒麵     自選麵類                                 $28.80 

        (Includes prawns, scallops, fish & squid) (Choice of: ho fan, hokkein, chow mein or rice noodle) 
 

Noodle soup available for the entire noodle menu 

 

Add extra meat $6.50   Add extra sauce $2.00   Add small prawns $5.00 

Add king prawns $1.90 each   Add cash nuts $4.00   Add extra vegetable $4.00 

Add noodles $4.00   Add tofu $4.00   Add chili $2.00 

         
 
 

Vegetarian                                                                                 
素類                                                   

Noodles                                                                                                
麵類                                                   



All dishes may contain traces of peanut   10% surcharge applies on public holidays 

Takeaway container $0.50 each  NAG No added Gluten 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

110. Vegetable fried rice 素炒飯   NAG                                                                        $20.80 

123. Seafood & pineapple fried rice 菠蘿海鮮炒飯 NAG                                                $24.80 

        Prawns, scallops, fish, squid & pineapple  

124. Qi’lin fried rice 麒麟炒飯   NAG                                                                           $23.80 

        Chicken, prawns, sweet corn, pumpkin, snow peas, & crispy garlic         

125. ‘Yang Zhou’ fried rice 楊洲炒飯    NAG                                 Small $9.00   Large $23.80 

        Bacon, egg, sweet corn, snow peas, onion & garlic                                                                               

126. Curry fried rice 咖哩炒飯 (Choice of: chicken, beef, BBQ pork) Hot   NAG         $23.80 

127. Satay fried rice 沙爹炒飯 (Choice of: chicken, beef, BBQ pork) Hot   NAG         $23.80 

128. Seafood fried rice 海鮮炒飯 (satay or curry)   Hot   NAG                                     $24.80 

129. Combination fried rice 什燴炒飯(Includes chicken, beef & bbq pork)  NAG          $23.80                                          

        (satay Hot  or curry Hot   add $1)    

130. Sha Cha fried rice 沙茶炒飯 (Choice of: chicken, beef, BBQ pork) Hot NAG        $23.80 

           A slight seafood, chilli and garlic flavor    

131. Sha Cha combination fried rice 沙茶什燴炒飯 Hot NAG                                       $24.80 

132. Sha Cha seafood fried rice 沙茶海鮮炒飯 Hot NAG                                              $24.80 

133. Steamed rice 白飯  NAG                                                          Small $6.00       Large $9.00 
 

 
 

 

 

 

135. Deep fried ice-cream 炸雪糕                                                                                        $11.50 

        (Choice of: chocolate, strawberry or caramel topping)  

136. Banana or pineapple fritter & ice-cream                                                                       $10.50 

        炸香蕉或菠蘿伴雪糕                                  

        (Choice of: chocolate, strawberry or caramel topping) 

137. Tropical fruit & ice-cream  亞熱帶水果伴雪糕  NAG                                                $10.50 

138. Lychee & ice-cream 荔枝伴雪糕   NAG                                                                      $10.50 

 

 

 

Rice                                                                                                        
飯類                                                   

Desserts                                                                                                
甜品                                                   


